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Recommended Me,hod of Analysis 

.PUB.Sun- Berhicide (AC 263,499): Determination of AC 263,499. 
Residues in Soil by i!PLC 

A, Princi'lle 

AC 263,499 is extracted from soil ~1th 0.5N sodium bydrox!de. The pB !s 
adjusted to 2, the resulting precipitate is filtered and the compound !s 
partitioned from the fil•rate into methylene c.~loride. Tl.e meth7ler.e 
chloride is eva~orated and further cleanup is achieved by ?&ssing an - alkaline so!ution of the compound through a C-18 solid phase extrac,1on 
column. The effluent from the C-18 colu111n is acidified and the comp~ucd 
extracted from the acid solution using a strcng cationic exchange SPE 
column. After eluting the compound from the column vith r3 6.5 phosphate 
buffer, the compound is partitioned from acid solut!on into methylene 
chloride and concentrated for measurement by !iquid chromatography. The 
validated sensitivity of the method is 5 ppb. 

B. Apparatus 

Iteas from other manufactu,.•rs may be used provided they are functionally
equivalent. 

1. Liquid Chromatograph·, LC pump capable of isocratic. o~ratio,,' up to.2 
IIL/minutes (Kratos Spectrof!ov 400). 

2. Detector: UV photometer set at 254 nanou,eters (Kratos Model 783). 

3. Column: Supelcosil LC-8-DB reverse phase C-8 5-micr~n 15 cm X 4.6 mm 
ID deactivated for bases (Supelco Cat. Nw:aber 5.JJ347). 

4. Guard Column: Pitted vith an LC-8-0B cartridge-(Supe:guard Brand, 
.Supdco cat. Nuaber 5-9053). · . 

S. Sample Injector: Equipped vith a 500-mcL loop (Rheoc:-:,e Model 7125). 
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6. B~ttles, Vide-eouth, high d~ity polye:hylene, 16-ounce capacity 
(Nd6ene Cat Mo. 2104). 

_?. ReLiprocating S~aker: Equippf!d to bold 16-ounce bottles horizontally 
(A. 8. Tho1111S Company, Nue!kr B291-!10). 

a. Centrifuge: .Equipped ~1th a head for 500-eL bottles (Daaon Hodel 
cu-:Sooo, Il!C Division, Needham, llassachusetts) •. 

9. pH Meter: 'Jrion Model 701A•. 

10. Vacuum Filtration Apparat•1s: A 500-mL suction flask !itted vith a 
600-el. Bu<:lmet porcel~in £=..~el by means of a rubber adapter •. 

11 •. Filter Paper: 9.0 cm· (Vhatitan Numbe: 40,. 

12. Separatory Funnels: 250- a:id !00-tl. capacity. 

13. Evaporation Flasks: 100- a:id 1,000-.JL cap~city. 

14. General Laboratory Glassva::-e: Asso::-t"'d beakers, ~aduated ,,ylinders 
and vvlumetric pipets. 

15. Rotary Evaoorator: · :auchle::- Instruce=ts _equipped vith a heated vater 
-.bath at J3•c. 

16. Solid Phase Extraction Prcc!!ssing S~at!on: (Vac-Elut Branc!, Analyt·i
chem International).• 

17. SP£ Columns: Octarlecyl (C-:8), SOC ~ in 3 :o.L cubes (J. T. Bake::
Chemical Company, Number 7C20-3). 

18. SP£ Columns: Strong Cation Exchange (SCX) !00 mg in 3~aL tubes 
(Analyticb.., International. Number 5~7303). 

19. SP£ Adaptors: Luer to SP! :olucr, (A:>aiytichem !nte::nation.~l, Number 
636001). 

20. Disposable Syringes: 30-m.;. capacit7, (?lastipait, Becton-D1ckinson, 
Rutherford, Nev Jersey). 

c. Reagents 

1. Analytical Standard: AC ::3,499 (n:=otinic acid, 5-ethyl-2-(4-
lsopropyl-4-mechyl-oxo-2-!:!dazolin-:-y:)-I analytical grade, known 
purity, American Cy&namid Company, A6r1cultural Research Divisio~, 
Princ~ton, Nev Jersey. 

2. Sol·1ents: Bigh purity, !µ::-::!ck an::: :acltson· •,rand (American Burdick 
and Jackson, Muskegon, Mic~!gan). 

- a. Methylene Chlor~de ~- ~et~yl A~cc, :l 
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J. Vater, Bigh Purity: Distilled or deionized. -
4. Sodiu� ~droxlde: 50% solution, (J. T. Baker Chemical C:-pany, 

Nu� ber 27-l). 

5. Bydrocbloric Acid: Concentrated, R-.agent Grade, (J. T. Balter Che� ical 
Co� pany• Nuaber 9535-1) • , . . . 

6. Acetic Acid, Glacial: (J. T. Baker Cheml.eal Company, Nl:lltber 9507-1). 

7. Potassi- Phosphate, Dibasic: Povder, (J. T. Baker Ches.!cal Company, INu� ber 3232-1). 
\ I 

a. Extraction Solvent, 0.5N Sodium Hydroxide: Dilute 160 .-ams of 50% I
sod1ua bydroxide solution to 4 liters v1tb high-purity vater •. 

9. Bydrocbloric Acid, 6N: Mix equal volumes of concentrate,: BCl and bich
pudty vater. 

10. Bydroc!lloric Acid O.IN: Dilute 8.3 mL of concentrated :::lo to one liter 
vitb high-purity vater. 

11. Sodium Bydroxlde O. lN:. Dilute a gra= of 50% sod!= hycroxide to 1,000 
IIL vim high-purity vater. 

12. Buffer Solution: D1ssol·,e 50 grams of dibasic potassi= !>ilosphate in 
one 11:er at high-purity vater and adjust to pH 5.5 • C.l v1th 6N SCl. 

' ,,_ - 13. BPLC Mobile Phase: Measur~ 400 mL of methanol into a :.'.)()0-mL 
volumetric flask, add 40 mL of glacial acetic ac!d and :!lute to the 
mark vith high-purity vater. 

14. Pilter Aid: (Celite 545 Johns-Manville Corporation). 

D. Preparation of Standard Solutions 

1. Stock Solution 

Accurately veigh 100 mg• 0.10 :g of AC 263,499 analyti=l standard into 
a 100-111. volumetric flask, dissolve the material !n 5 :u. ~f acetone and 
dilute to the � ark vith high-purity vater. This solut!:= contains 1,000
� cg of AC 263,499/ Ill.. 

2. Intermediate Solution 

Pipet 10 � L of the stock ~olution into .a 100-•L ·1o!u10etr~:: flask and 
dilute t~ the mark vith high-purity vater. This solut!:~ contains 100 
� cg of AC 263,499/mL and 1s designated the Inter:ed!ate Standard Solu
tion. 
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3. · &PLC Vorking Standards -
Fipet a 1-aL aliquot of the Intermediate Standard Solution into a 100-
� L volU11etric flask and dilute to the aark vith high-purity vater. Tbis 
•olution contains 1.00 acg of AC 263,499/� L. 

Fipet a 1-� L aliquot of the Intermediate·stanoard Solution into a 200-
� L volumetric flask and dilute to the auk vHh high-purity vater. Tbis 
•olution contains o.50 � cg of AC 263,499/� L,r 

Fipe·t a 10-� L aliquot of the 0.50 acg/� L solution into a 100-� l 
volumetric flask and dilute to the mark·vt:h high-purity vater. Tbis 
solution contains 0.05 acg of AC 263,499/� L. 

4. Fortification Solutions 

For purposes of fortification of soil samples for recovery studies, use 
standard solutions in vater such that a 1-111. aliquot of solution added 
to 50 grams of soil vill yield the desired fortification level. For 
example, 1 � L of the 0.50 mcg/mL BPLC Vorking Standard added to 50 gra� s 
of soil vill yield a 10 ppb fortification level.· 

E. Liquid Chromatographic Conditions 

- Set up the instrument for isocratic operation at a flov rate of 1.5 to 2.0 
� L/minute. Set the.UV detector at 254 nano:eters. Instrument sensitivity 
should be set so that a 500-mcL injecticn o! the 0.05'mcg/mL standard gives 
a chromatographic peak height of about 30 - 10 millimeters oc the equiva
lent in integrator units. The.retention tI:e fo= AC 263,499 is about 4 to 
7 minutes using these operating conditions. 

F. Linearity Check 

Check linearity of chromatograph·response by obtaining.chromatograms of the 
three Vorking Standards, recording response as peak height (see 11->te M.5). 
Plot responses versus concentration. Significant departure froa a st=aight
line plot indicates faulty standard preparation or instrument malfunction 
vhich � ust be corrected before analyzing s.:,ples. 

G. Recovery Studies 

Tbe ability of the analyst to perform the' procedures must be demonstrated 
on fortified c~ntrol soil prior to analysis of unitno~-n samples. Pipet a 
1-111. aliqu-,t of forUficat10n standard on:o a SO-gram sample of control 
11011 and � ix the sample thcroughly. Let the sample stand for at least 15 
� inutes before proceeding vith the andysis desc=ibed in Section J. 

· B. Sample Preparation 

1. Allov frozen soil samples to thav comp:etely !n·an airti&ht container, 
just before analyzing. 

2. Mix the thaved soil thoroughly and reo:c·,e lara:e stones and vegetation 
to obtain a h0110geneous sample. -

:./9 
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I. Moisture Determination 

Determine the 110isture content of the soil to be analyzed "1 .ltacl Fischer 
titration.or other validated methodology. 

,. Sample Analysis (See Rote N.1.) 

1. Extraction 
,. -

a. Accurately veigh 50 ! 0.1 g of soil into a 16-ounce vid-th 
polyethylene bottle (see Note N.2.). 

b. Neas9re exactly, in a 250-mL graduated cylinder,' 200 Ill. of 0.5N 
sodium hydroxide and pour the solvent into the bottle containing the 
sample. Stopper the bottle and shake the contents for one hour.- a 
recipro;:ating shaker. 

c. Centrifuge the sample at 2,~00 ! 100 rpm for 10 llinuta, 

d. Decant exactly 150-mL of the supernatant extract and transfer the 
solution to a 400-mL beaker. 

e. Adjust the sample extract to pB 1.7 to 2.0 vith 6N hydrochloric add. 

f. Add 10 + 1 gram of Celite 545 to the beaker, stir the cont-ts and 
filter the mixture by suction through a Vhatman Nwaber 40 filter 

. paper.- g. Vash the beaker and filter cake vith tvo 25-mL portions of O.lN 
hydrochloric acid. 

2. Partitioning (See Note H.J.) 

a. Transfer the filtrate to a 500-mL separatory funnel. Add.200 mL oi 
methylene chloride, stopper the funnel and shake the cont-ts 
vigorously for 30 seconds. Let the layers separate for about 5 
minutes; vith most soils, the lover layer vill not clear bat vill 
consist of an emulsion. 

b. Drav off the lover layer in:o a Z50-mL separatory funnel, add 5 to 10 
.mL of methanol, stopper and invert the funnel to � ix the contents. 
Allov the phases to separat'! for about ·5 minu.tes and drav off the 
clear bottom ·1ayer into a 1,000-mL evaporation flask. Do not drav 
off the interfacial emulsion into the flask but return it along vith 
the upper layer to the original 500-mL separatory funnel. · 

c. Repeat the extraction of the aaueous phase vith t- additional 100-mL 
portions of methylene chloride. Follov the procedure described 1n 
St&ps J.2.a and J. 2.b, including the addition of 5 to 10 Ill. of 
methanol each time to break the emulsion. . 

- -7,, 
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d. Evaporate tbe -thyl.ene chloride naple aolut1- dovn to allout 10 IIL - on a rotary evaporat~r and transfer tile saaple to a 100-IIL evapora-· · 
Uon flask, ulna 10 to 20 Ill. of Mtbylene chloride to effect c
plete transfer. 

e. Evaporate tbe solution to dryness. 

3. Solid Phase Extraction 

a. Condition a C-18 sol.id phase eztraction coruan by vashiq vith 3 IIL 
of •~thanol folloved by 3 IIL of vater. Prepare an ~tic sulfonic 
acid (Sex) colUllll by vashina vith 3 IIL of vater,. 

b. By ..ans of ,. Luer-to-SPE adaptor, attach a 3G-aL syriqe barrel to 
the top of eacb colaan for use as reservoirs. 

c. Vith no vacUWD applied, place the sa mdt on the SPE processing unit 
and add 10 IIL of O.lN hydrochloric acid to the reservoir. 

d. Dissolve the sample in 5 IIL of O.lR so,1111& IIJdroxide and pour this 
solution into the reservoir of the C-18 column.. Usina tile syringe 1 

plunger, force the sample sol.ution through the C-18 col- at a rate 
cf 4 to 5 drops/second and collect the eluate 1D the SCZ reservoir 
containing the hydrochloric acid. Vasb the suq,le flask vith tvo 5-
mL portions of higb-puri ty -ter pass these vashes tbroup the C-18 
colum'l and in to the sex reservoir. 

e. Apply vacuum to the SPE precessing station, alloving_ the effluent - to go to vaste. After the solution bas passed completely through'the 
sex cclWIID, remove the rese..-roir and vash the colUJIID vitb 3 IIL of 
methanol folloved by 2 IIL of bigh-puriey vater. R.emo-.ti the col111111 
from the processing station. 

f. Place a clean 30-IIL syringe barrel on to the SCZ·coluan and add 10 Ill. 
of pH 6.5 phosphate buffer. V1tb the syringe plunger, force ihe· 
solution through the packing, collecting the eluate in a separatory 
funnel containing .50 mL of O. lN bydrociuoric acid. Add 5 IIL of 
� ethanol to the reservoir aDd force this sol•ent tbroup the 
packing, collecting the eluate in the separatory funnel. 

g. Add 25 mL cf methylene chlorlae to the separatory funnel, stopper,
and shake the contents vigorously for. 30 seconds. Let the layers 
separate and drav off the bottom layer into·• 100-mL evaporation
flask. R.epeat the extraction vith an additional 25-IIL portion of 
� ethylene chloride.· Evaporate the combined aethylene chloride layers 
to dryness and dissolve the residue in exactly 5.0 IIL (see Note N.9.) 

·of high-purity vater. 

-
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~. Liguid Chroaatography (See Re-tu N:4• to N.6.) -
Just 'before the analysis of -plu, Saject tbe three 'll'orUq S1m1dard 
Solutions and ascertain linearity of response. Inject duplicate 500-� cL 
aliquots each of tvo sample solutions (four injections), then - of ti. 
standard solutions ·to check for drift Sa chro-tographic rupoDN. Repeat
the sequence of four sample injections folloved by a standard -til all the 
sa� ples have been injected; use a different standard for each of tbese 
checks. Sallples for vhich tbe duplicate injections differ by -e tbu 10% 
should be reinjected. Si� ilarly, sa� ple groups~surroundiq � teadard injec
tions that indicate response.drift of sreater than 10% should be rainjec
ted. Average the responses obtained for each sample and calculate the 
AC 263,499 content of the original sa� ple accordiq to tbe fol1-iq sec-
tion. • 

L. calculations 

calculate the AC 263,499 content of the original sample, uncorrected for. 
sample moisture, using Equation 1 and that Standard Solution vldcb eost 
nearly approximates sample response. calculate the AC 263,499 content on a 
dry weight basis using Equation 2. 

(1) ppb AC 263 499 .. • ll(SA!I) X C X Vl X V3 lC V5 X D.F. X 1,000 
. ' (uncorrected) ll(STD) X v.i vz.x V4 

. Vhere: ll(SA!I) • Sample response (millimeters or intesrator uniu).- ll(STD) • Standard response (llillimet~rs or intesrator -Sts), 
' 

Vl • VolW11e of extraction solvent (mL). 

V:Z • Aliquot of extraction solvent used fo.r analysis (mL). 

V3 • VolW11e of sample solution used for BPLC (� L). 

V4 • VolW11e of sample solution injected (� cL), 

V5 • ·volW11e of standard solution injected (� cL). 

C(STD) • Concentration of AC 263,499 in vorking standard (mcg/mL). 

V • Sample veight (sra� s), 

D.P. • Dilution Factor (see Note M.8.), 

2 b 100(>PP (dry veight basts-)• Uncorreted ppb X (100 - f moisture) 

7/9 
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-JI. Jlotes on dle Method 

1. 1'rocess soil samples fro� utraction io c.:,apl•t1oa of elation without 
interraption. Sample solutions for BPLC are � tallle for at least one 
week 1f stored st.rooa temperature in ti&htl7 stopperlld containers. 

2. Vhen -lyz1ng suples in pairs, use bottlu of approxi-te equal weipt 
so that balancing of dle bottles will not be reqaired in the ceatrifus
iag step~ 

J. In the_ � ethylene chloride partitioning step (Section J.2.), traasferri111 
the botto� layer to another separatory funnel lllld addition of Hthaaol 
is a aeans of breaking up emulsions vhich result with -t soils. 
Follov the procedure as described whether e� ulsion� fora or nClt_-

4. For ti.. BPLC � obile phase, the aethanol:vater ratio � ay 'be varied froa 
30:70 to 40:60 in order to obtain opt1&11& chroaatc,crapby. vith reprda to 
pealr, sllape and resolution fr~• sample badtgrouad peaks. The acetic acid 
conteat ¥hould be held at 4%. The addition of 0.1% triedl7la� ine to the 
� obile phase ·can sometimes be helpful in ruolv1Dc the peak of interest 
from bacqround peaks. · 

5. Poorly shaped BPLC peaks � ay be due to suard col- or analytical column 
contaaination. Guard columns should alvays be a� ed and replaced as 
necessary. Foor peak shapes can also occur vhea a� iag cantuinated 
mobile phase. If peak shape does not i � prove.after chaneing a cuard 
colum>, prepare a fresh batch of mobile phase. ·- . 6. Chromatographic peak heights � ay be measured either us1.Dc an electronic 
integ=ator or a millimeter rule. Vhen usiq tbe latter, record response 
as pea.Ir. beigbt in � illimeters times attenuation. 

7. If the chromatogcaphic response exceeds that of the � ost concentrated 
calibration standard, � ake an appropriate dilution of the sample vitb 
vater to obtain a response vithin the range of the Vorldng Standard 
Solutions. Include dle Dilution Factor in the calculations as described 
in Note 11.a. 

a. Dilution Factor (D.F.) • l.unless suple respoase·exceeds the range
covered by the Vorking Standard Solutions and it is necessary to dilute 
the sample solution further vith vater by a factor of D times to obtain 
a response vithin the range of the standards. 

9. Some soil matrices suppress BPLC response of the co� pound vhen the 
specified final volu� e of 5.0 mL is used. If recovery values for a 
particular soil average belov 75%, increase the flD&l volume to exactly 
10.0 � L for that soil type. If preferred and the available equipment_ is 
adeq-tely sensitive, i~ is acceptable to use the 10.0 � L final volume 
for all soil •ypes. 
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